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Alleluia Anyway 
The title of my Easter Sunday meditation was Alleluia Anyway.  At the 
time, I didn’t realize that singer-songwriter Canzetta Maria "Candi" 
Staton had a song, Hallelujah Anyway and writer Anne Lamott uses the 
same phrase for the title of a book.  Regardless of spelling--the more 
Hebraic, Hallelujah, or the Greek-influenced transliteration, Alleluia--the 
word simply means “praise Yah” or “praise the Lord.”  It occurs 
frequently in the Psalms and for Christians, after a penitential Lent, we 
break out the Alleluias during the Easter season.  We’ll sing some 
alleluias each Sunday until Pentecost, which is 50 days after Easter. 
Believe me, we’ll sing lots of alleluias the first Sunday we’re back 
together in person, which I expect will be sometime after Pentecost. 
Let’s sing in anticipation of that day and in praise of the One whose 
resurrection life gives us hope and peace.   
-Pastor Jennifer Davis Sensenig Cross # 8, Kume Bryant,  

Korean American, used with permission  

Easter Season Worship 

April 19th - Second Sunday of Easter - Peace be with you 
John 20:19-31 

April 26th - Third Sunday of Easter - Burning Hearts 

Luke 24:13-35 

May 3 - Fourth Sunday of Easter - Good Shepherd 

John 10:1-10 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TX86xRM7Wig


 

 

CMC Notes & Announcements 

Generosity & Federal Stimulus Funds 

As a result of the current pandemic, our society is experiencing the immediate economic crisis 
of some and the longer-term economic uncertainty of many. By measures of education and 
homeownership, CMC households represent a demographic of relative financial security. 
Nevertheless, each household has particular circumstances. Because of your generosity, the 
CMC Compassion Fund is available for mutual aid among our members and regular attenders.  

As a congregation living generously in the name of Jesus, we encourage households receiving federal funds to consider whether 
they can give all or part of their stimulus checks to support those in the broader community who are ineligible for such funds and 
have significant financial needs. We also recognize that college students (up to age 24) who have been claimed as dependents 
will not receive a stimulus check.  We're highlighting these two well-managed funds as ways to direct some of your giving. 

-Pastor Jennifer 
 

The Pastoral Search Committee Is Interviewing Applicants 

CMC’s Pastoral Search Committee is in the process of interviewing applicants.  When we are ready to bring a candidate to the 
congregation, we feel it is important to do that in person when we are able to gather together again.  This obviously brings 
uncertainty to our timeline.  We'll provide updates about our thoughts and plans as this process moves forward. In the 
meantime, we appreciate your prayers for the applicants and for the committee as we discern together.  Thanks. 

-Dave Smucker, on behalf of the Pastoral Search Committee
 

Adult Ed Class On Revelation Restarts Online - All Are Welcome! 

If you have not yet attended a class on the book of Revelation, there is still time. We meet on Sundays 
at 11 am. This Sunday, April 19, we begin a new section on chapters 4 and 5. These two chapters take 
place in the heavenly court and are the key to understanding the entire book. This link will take you to all 
the lessons on Revelation. Scroll down to Lessons 10 and 11—Rev. 4 & 5. I look forward to a spirited 
discussion! To attend look for the link and password that will be included in the email with this week’s 
worship service video. 

-Reta Finger 

 

 
Compassion Fund Update 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1uu0lNHaV_K_TJnEkaf7iDlZInXq21tmqL8SHuk04B5o/edit?usp=sharing
https://eewc.com/tag/studies-revelation/
https://eewc.com/tag/studies-revelation/


 

 

CMC’s compassion fund provides financial support for members who may be 
experiencing hardship. Over the last several weeks we have seen many of you give 
generously to the compassion fund and for that we say, thank you. We currently have 
approximately $11,578 in the compassion fund, with about $11,000 received in the last 
few weeks. We know in the coming days, weeks, and months ahead, our members will 
continue to see hardships and it is a blessing to know that the congregation will be there 
to assist financially. Thank you.  

Thank you, also, for your general financial support of CMC through your tithes and 
offerings. Our current general fund donations through the end of March are on par with 
budget.  This is mostly due to a few large gifts that were given early this year rather than 
spread out monthly. 

If members are interested in initiating a Member to Member transfer at PVFCU, this can be done on PVFCU webpage under 
Transfer Money > Member to Member menu pick. You will need to “Add a recipient” (link at top right of Transfer Money screen). 
Contact Delbert Wenger (finance@cmcva.org) for CMC account information to enter at this screen.  This option can be used for 
anyone that wants to avoid fees that CMC incurs for credit card and ACH transactions. 

-Heidi Hoover, on behalf of Administrative Commission 

 

Upcoming Zoom Gatherings For CMC Educators 

CMC pastors will be hosting several zoom gatherings for conversation and connection specifically for K-12 teachers, and then 
also for university professors and administrators in the coming weeks. Here are the dates, join one or both: 

K-12 teachers and school employees: 

Tuesday, April 28 at 4 pm 

Wednesday, April 29 at 7 pm 

University professors and administrators/employees: 

Monday, April 27 at 4 pm 

Thursday, April 30 at 7 pm 

Mark your calendar and look for additional details and reminders. We also plan to host similar gatherings in early May for 
CMCers engaged in small businesses - watch for further information!  If interested or have any questions, please send contact 
me and I will make sure you receive the zoom link a day before the meeting.  

-Pastor Byron 

 



 

 

Patchwork Pantry continues to operate each Wednesday night 

 We are serving anyone who needs food from 6:30 to 7:30 pm via drive-up service.  We have a pretty dedicated crew of 
volunteers who greet clients at their car and give basic information.  We are pre-packing groceries (thanks to all who signed up). 
We continue to record visits electronically to Blue Ridge Area Food Bank. We could use someone to create a sign we can put up 
at the road on Wednesdays as a sign we are open. We could also use someone to purchase toilet paper, soap and other 
personal items for us for the time being. Thanks for all the support we get from CMC. And please know that  If your family or 
friends are in need of food please come on out.  At this time the income guidelines have been relaxed. Contact Jennifer Ulrich if 
you are interested in helping out.   

-Jennifer Ulrich
 

Retiring CMCers 
We will highlight these retirements during the worship video Sunday, April 26 

Dan Beachy 
Retiring From Work In Facilities Management 

When VMRC was looking for a Facilities Manager in 1990, I came along at the right time.  I've been 

managing the Building and Grounds department since then as a way to provide the residents of 

VMRC with a safe, comfortable, and meaningful environment to call home.  I've been blessed over 

the years with good staff and resident friendships.  Unless a prolonged Coronavirus delays our 

plans, Tina and I plan to head West  in early July on a camping trip to National Parks we haven't 

been to.  I don't have specific plans after that, but am looking forward to spending more time with 

grandchildren and family, and finding other ways of making meaningful contributions. 

My symbols are some of the many tools used by my department to keep things working and in good 

repair, and my notebook, representing communication and reporting tools I use in my work at VMRC. 

Linda Gnagey 
Retiring From Work In Education 

Since graduating from Goshen College in 1975 until now, I have identified myself as a teacher—first in Rockingham County 

Public Schools, then at home with our three children for over a decade, and most recently at EMU with college students as 

director of the Academic Success Center for 20 years. I have sought to serve others by helping them discover, use, and share 

their gifts in their own life journeys. I find satisfaction when I see a new spark of energy, focus, and persistence in someone I’ve 

supported. 

 



 

 

As I move into retirement, I hope that gifts of discernment and encouragement show up during my 

interactions with my husband, adult children, 6 grand-girls, other family and friends, and 

yet-to-be-determined volunteer experiences. And, I look forward to focused time for writing, 

sewing, biking, and traveling. 

My symbol is my current journal, one of many notebooks I’ve kept over the years. Sometimes that 

journal has been more of a lesson-planner for teaching classes or a “scrapbook-style” 

remembrance of a certain time in my life. This most recent journal includes travel reflections, 

prayer concerns, and lists of gratitude. 

Sherill & Darrel Hostetter 
Retiring From Work In Nursing & Education 

Darrel taught at EMHS and was co-chaplain at the Rockingham County Jail while Sherill 

worked as a nurse at RMH after our graduation from EMU for a couple of years. We then 

lived most of the next 15 years overseas, first for a short stint in Nigeria, and then in 

Swaziland, Southern Africa.  We were involved with leadership development with African 

Indigenous Churches and Sherill initiated the development of an AIDS program. After our 

return we pastored Mt. Vernon Mennonite Church for 4 years.  We then moved to PA to 

begin an HR and Membercare program for Eastern Mennonite Missions.  In our role as 

Co-Directors of HR and Spiritual Directors we developed over the next 15 years all 

aspects of caring well for the mission workers being sent around the globe.  This included policy writing, training new workers, 

crisis care, and leading retreats.  This picture was taken on our wedding anniversary while we were leading our last retreat in 

Brussels, Belgium, for all European workers.  We believe that we are “little Christs” wherever we find ourselves; therefore, we 

cared for persons’ physical, emotional and spiritual well-being so that they could effectively love the people their lives 

intersected within the countries where they served.  Over the last 4 years, Darrel has been a volunteer prison chaplain as well as 

a chaplain at a transition house for returning citizens from prison.  Sherill offered coaching, spiritual direction and consultation 

to pastors and churches as well as businesses through Samaritan Counseling Center.  

Since moving to VA in July of 2019 for retirement, Darrel is serving as a volunteer chaplain at Gemeinschaft and Sherill is 

involved in offering spiritual direction and coaching to persons.  We hope to be able to spend more time with our children and 

grandchildren in the months ahead as well. 

 

 



 

 

Stuart Showalter 

Retiring From Work In Mennonite Higher Education 

At age 74 and after almost 50 years in the workforce, I know the time has come to retire and 

pursue other interests. I worked primarily on behalf of Mennonite higher education -- 29 

years with Goshen College and 12 years with Eastern Mennonite University. My academic 

fields are journalism and communication, and I served in a variety of venues: teaching, 

conducting research and consulting, editing publications, advising student publications, 

counseling in career services, and raising funds in development for both Goshen College 

and EMU. I especially enjoyed one-to-one engagement with colleagues, students, and donors 

as a friend, encourager, and adviser. I am an unabashed advocate for the transformative 

power of Christ-centered education from an Anabaptist perspective. I know first-hand many 

graduates who are effectively leading and serving with compassion all around the world. 

In the next phase of life, I hope to connect more deeply with our grandchildren and explore 

family history and genealogy.   

 

Notes From the Harrisonburg Area & Beyond 
Eastern Mennonite School beginning the search process for the 
following positions.  Interest can be expressed by emailing 
leamanp@emhs.net or calling 540-236-6012.  

1. Middle School English Teacher (67% Time w/ Benefits): 
Instruction includes teaching all 7th and 8th-grade students 
English. The teacher strengthens the mission of Eastern 
Mennonite School by creating an exciting environment whereby 
student reading, writing, and presentation skills are strengthened 
and honed in preparation for high school. This person is an 
integral member of our MS Team as a core instructor and an 
important mentor in the spiritual formation of EMS students. 

2. Drama Coordinator (20% - 33%): This person gives administrative 
leadership for EMS’s drama productions which include a 4th/5th 
grade play, a middle school play, a high school play, and a musical 
each year. The school’s drama philosophy includes performance 
selections that enhance the school’s vision & mission; are 
age-appropriate for students; and are viewed as positive learning 
opportunities for all participants, providing student involvement 
opportunities in set construction, make-up, costuming, sound & 
lighting, program displays, music production, acting, and 
post-show clean-up and storage. Opportunity may exist for 
teaching drama-related classes. 

 



 

 

Perhaps you know that I'm on the board for the Mennonite Healthcare Fellowship. Anabaptist healthcare professionals across the 
nation have been meeting regularly to discuss responses to COVID-19 and part of their recent work has been to develop a list of things 
that can be done to live well during this pandemic.  Here are some of the tips from the Board if you want to share them with CMC 

Other recommendations on ways to support our communites have developed among our constituents and are summarized here: 

3. Do what the public health experts say: Wash your hands with soap & water (or hand sanitizer). Do not touch your face. Practice 
physical distancing (but keep making social connections). If recommendations change about wearing masks, follow them. 

4. Take time to care for yourself: Try to set a reasonable routine of sleep, exercise, healthy eating. Breathe deeply. Pray often. Keep 
a journal. 

5. Reach out to those who are isolated or alone including elderly, immunocompromised (e.g. cancer patients), people (even young 
people) who live alone or are new to your community. Send a text, pick up the phone video chat, or put a note in the mail. (But 
please do not visit retirement communities or nursing homes) 

6. Generously share what you have. Give financially to organizations that help others- MCC, ASHN, Healthcare for the Homeless, 
Catholic Charities. Give money, food or other resources to your neighbor who is out of work. Give blood if you are able. 

7. Continue to support local businesses that are being impacted by this crisis. Buy a gift card or order a meal for take-out or 
delivery. 

8. Reach out to your local hospital or healthcare provider to see how you can help keep them safe. Donate medical supplies you 
have or join efforts to sew masks or make other protective equipment. 

9. Initiate difficult conversations from a posture of love. Talk about “End of Life” issues with vulnerable loved ones. Fivewishes.org 

10. Plan ahead as you can. Plant a bit extra in your garden this year and identify who else can benefit from your harvest. 

11. Avoid financial panic - talk to a financial advisor before making changes (everence.com) 

12. Be mindful of where your mind dwells. Name the things you are thankful for. Try to have 1-2 non-COVID related conversations 
per day.  

Make Masks & Gowns for Mennonite Disaster Service - Many persons in the Harrisonburg area have been involved during the last 2 
weeks with sewing masks for Doctors offices, the Hospital, Nursing homes, and First Responders.  Harrisonburg First Responders have 
also requested 500+ masks sewn, to be worn over the approved masks as well as 1000 gowns.  Local folks are in the process of 
making these now.   They are made out of House Wrap.   A local building supply donated materials The sewing part is minimal and the 
gowns can also be stapled.   They are a single-use item. Here is a link to the pattern. I encourage your assistance with sewing masks 
and gowns. -Sam Miller, on behalf of Rich Rhodes and Mennonite Disaster Service 

A Time Such as This: Reflections on COVID-19 - Rejoice! daily devotional editor Leslie Hawthorne Klinger invited writers to 
contribute to a special edition titled “A Time Such as This.” Some 56 heartfelt devotionals poured in, connecting us to one 
another. We hope that these devotionals offer you comfort, hope, peace, and prayerful reflection during this very stressful 
time. May we all be encouraged by the outpouring of support like this happening all over the world. Click here to download 
this resource. 

 

Need & Plenty 
CMCers are seeking… 
...the Dean House VS Committee invites you to send a card to VSer Sylvia Mast.  Over the past weeks, Sylvia has 
remained involved in her placements but it’s become increasingly difficult to do so.  The Dean House VS Committee 
invites CMCers to send her cards of support at 110 Old South High Street, Harrisonburg, VA 22801. 

 

https://mennohealth.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Pandemic-Tips-for-Living-20200403.pdf
https://www.mwph.org/coronavirus/donate-masks%20https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/giving.html
https://www.mwph.org/coronavirus/donate-masks%20https://www.hopkinsmedicine.org/coronavirus/giving.html
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1e4rxCsw8q1EyXNOAKHGEZLQ1Vp5m91mi
mailto:r.rhodes.mds.va@gmail.com
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=SAddPHgzNWGsFgXX5Z93sXUx5sL3i-2FgwhvaO1qnEMJxoX0hB-2F4aXUNAdgZymct1q8J1ixfNtlIHdiV6AQkZXs6jKBR-2BQXDoCWsRb-2FJpxq6Vb0cMWrWPfVsDzbVpjH8ovlzKGKNo5LIu1sJICpXsFXXBzLaVBDfooCJcB4u-2F4K6bcYvCE679H5AEEBDyXHbrbpf4OX2WwS-2Baq8jXv1FWGSo4lKsyRBK4IvuTzw2zkreceE5AD2KksdJpUbdC1ReYy1bChId64-2BYRdq3312sZ-2BxQPU1UZv-2FKaWr7-2FVLBMs8-2FkZkeb6C7opt-2F3DYTHS7X74sgFFTNlM74192fmXe-2Bkohv4t3SqRkmzddKn4X2AerjI-3DnVby_jrUqf5zwH7FzSx1F7hMR771cp9EWjiY0eoWVSFI665WCd6yelf9LP-2F06tM41AwHjcRqdx1DhMpwIpz0xRNky555pirOYSR1yFCi19KhRb5SnD1ukQXGuN89j4E2Yj70v4-2BafYZo5Lze8h0YvqWAQCpsTxAFXFcqwHyQvwsWK9nTCqJMPED0pBwN4ag0zfZ1NKi5CustulC3vjn1KQ5mVjLQCuHhx8n4r0SpaijY4Ofze32apnG79AZz2V-2B0RoFOHy14lEC-2BJRXdMInUcBvs7iHi63r4D3uOTJO9hxMJ1tMTcK3pkT5SsSJs0wmxCb-2FdGddCqKHIzbyg4Q2X-2BN1eZMaKxNeCSllKSceopS5lNZ37vgOjIK1ykLpMIzT-2BDFLl9l-2BYq8gy-2FLThW-2BATbrkUjtxeu8IaGIt67hKh9fhO3OQMJmLjFXQJbAFWUuZk0-2FTr5RBERPozNdcGOyHE4BUUkEhg2B-2BKgGHXcYEpHIN-2Ba7tU-3D
http://email.robly.com/ls/click?upn=SAddPHgzNWGsFgXX5Z93sXUx5sL3i-2FgwhvaO1qnEMJxoX0hB-2F4aXUNAdgZymct1q8J1ixfNtlIHdiV6AQkZXs6jKBR-2BQXDoCWsRb-2FJpxq6Vb0cMWrWPfVsDzbVpjH8ovlzKGKNo5LIu1sJICpXsFXXBzLaVBDfooCJcB4u-2F4K6bcYvCE679H5AEEBDyXHbrbpf4OX2WwS-2Baq8jXv1FWGSo4lKsyRBK4IvuTzw2zkreceE5AD2KksdJpUbdC1ReYy1bChId64-2BYRdq3312sZ-2BxQPU1UZv-2FKaWr7-2FVLBMs8-2FkZkeb6C7opt-2F3DYTHS7X74sgFFTNlM74192fmXe-2Bkohv4t3SqRkmzddKn4X2AerjI-3DnVby_jrUqf5zwH7FzSx1F7hMR771cp9EWjiY0eoWVSFI665WCd6yelf9LP-2F06tM41AwHjcRqdx1DhMpwIpz0xRNky555pirOYSR1yFCi19KhRb5SnD1ukQXGuN89j4E2Yj70v4-2BafYZo5Lze8h0YvqWAQCpsTxAFXFcqwHyQvwsWK9nTCqJMPED0pBwN4ag0zfZ1NKi5CustulC3vjn1KQ5mVjLQCuHhx8n4r0SpaijY4Ofze32apnG79AZz2V-2B0RoFOHy14lEC-2BJRXdMInUcBvs7iHi63r4D3uOTJO9hxMJ1tMTcK3pkT5SsSJs0wmxCb-2FdGddCqKHIzbyg4Q2X-2BN1eZMaKxNeCSllKSceopS5lNZ37vgOjIK1ykLpMIzT-2BDFLl9l-2BYq8gy-2FLThW-2BATbrkUjtxeu8IaGIt67hKh9fhO3OQMJmLjFXQJbAFWUuZk0-2FTr5RBERPozNdcGOyHE4BUUkEhg2B-2BKgGHXcYEpHIN-2Ba7tU-3D


 

 

CMCers are offering... 
…homemade masks and more. If you or your family members need masks to wear when 
doing essential errands, the CMC Sewing Brigade can supply them. Just let us know how 
many you need.  We have folks willing to deliver them to your home.   Also, if you would 
like to help Kathy Hochstedler and Martha June Graber make masks for other local 
agencies, we can supply patterns, instructions and materials.  We have 80 kits ready to be 
sewn! Contact the church office. 

….500-1000 piece jigsaw puzzles for people to borrow who like to make puzzles. Contact Darrel Hostetter. 

...a quiet cabin in the woods (at Sparkling Springs) with indoor plumbing and a kitchenette. Perfect for a day or weekend 

of solitude. Contact Debbi DiGennaro.

 

 

Community Mennonite Church 

70 S. High St., Harrisonburg, VA, 22801 

cmcva.org 

 


